
Ash dining chair,
£69, muji.eu

Bark coat stand by 
Pols Potten, £426, 
madeindesign.co.uk

Wood table lamp by 
Muuto, £135, nest.co.uk

Toss Around salad 
servers by Muuto, £25, 
madeindesign.co.uk

Hay Shanghay chair, 
£169, nest.co.uk

Nut, looped wood 
veneer shade by Lzf, 
£230, do-shop.com

3 Vases vase silhouette 
building set, £36.50, 
madeindesign.co.uk

Olive wood mortar and 
pestle, £14.95, muji.eu

Skandia Net Lounge 
by Fjordfiesta, £1,223, 
northernicon.com

Whether designed 
using neW technologies 
or honed using 
age-old technique, 
Wood continues to 
fascinate furniture 
makers. Pair high-tech 
creations With lo-fi 
constructions and 
don’t be afraid to 
mix your Woods. and 
there’s alWays room 
for a scandinavian 
classic. alWays

words MArk kiNg Do It Yourself Are you a fan of Grand 
Designs but tend to roll your eyes at 
the big reveal? Then maybe you’re 
tempted to have a go yourself? This 
book follows the process – from 
architect sketch to final build – of 25 
extraordinary projects that get it right. 
It’s packed with enough inspiration to 
kick-start you into project-managing 
and beautiful enough to browse if 
you’re more of an armchair architect. 
It will also improve your existing pad 
by just lying on your coffee table. n

Architecture: From Commission to Construction by Jennifer Hudson, 
£28, laurenceking.com

Do you begin every 
year vowing to 
learn a new skill but 
the idea of night 
classes in a dingy 
college makes you 
shudder? Then 
take up residence 
at the aptly-named 
Style Academy. 
You can learn 
everything from 
antique renovation 

and interior styling 
to hand-blocked 
wallpaper and 
lampshade making 
while also becoming 
a dab hand in 
making sushi, 
artisan bread and 
even perfecting 
soufflés. There’s a 
bewildering range 
of courses you 
can tailor-book 

to improve your 
domestic self. All 
this while staying in 
a historic country 
house with 14,000 
acres of grounds 
and strictly observed 
afternoon tea. (Plus 
champagne and 
whiskey tasting). 
it’s like gT finishing 
school. the-style-
academy.com n

WOOD
STOCK
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